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community budget for cofinancing operations with the NGDos-*
under this procedure the commission has to present an annual report to
the council on the use of the appropriations allocated during the
preceding Year-
The Commission presents this report for 1992 accordingly.
AlthoughtheCouncilgaveitsapprovalfortheappropriationsunder
rtem 8?_5010 onry, this report also covers other major spheres of
cooperation with the NGDos, such as food aid, ernergency aid, special
pro!r*"s and coordination between NGDOS - The various contributions
*"a" uy the relevant commission departrnents provide an overview'
2.
see council document R/207 /78 (GcD) of 26 January 1978
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world. rt mainl!-it'toi*'"" "-ofinan"ing of developmelt 
pt"g:T:".1" tn'
developingcountriesandcarnpaignst<lheightenpublicawarenessinEurope,
food aid and emergency aid' In recent years cooperation between 
the
community and the Ncpos has been still iurther diversified with 
the
introductionofne$'bud.getheadingsasindicatedinthereportandthe




Lgg2t a very considerable increase on 1991 (up 3281 and 1990 (up 99e)'
CooperationbetweenthecommunityandtheNGDosisfocusednainlyon
carrying out a large number of ro-icroprojects in numerous spheres '
Experience has shown tbat the rnultipliei effect of these small-scale
operations is considerable and that their success is mainly due 
to the high
levelofmotivationandcommitmentdemonstratedbytheNGDosandtheir
Partners in the south, their independence, their relativety 
modest s ze and
the resurtant management independlnce and frexibirity' The interaction 
of
thesepositivefactorsisgenerallyreflecteding'".t"'efficiency,speed
and, flexibility with respect to-ti" a"tign and irnf,Iementi:t::.of 
projects in




ciraracteristics of their operations '
The two evaruation exercises that began at the end of 1991 concerning





"nd maie it possible 
to formulate conclusions and recommendations




tiff U" cornpleted by the end of 1993'
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Eq cooPERATroN wrTH NGDOS rN 1992
Tn L992,, the community contribution to thethe NGDos amounted to some EcU 634 million,follows:r
various operations carr.ied out bvthe breakdor^rn of which is as
Ecu 98 million for cofinancing of development scheme:; in the deveropingcountries (rtem 87-5010), which represents an increa:;e of 4.5t on I991;
Ecu ir1-4 milrion for cofinancing pubric information campaigns ondeveJ-opment issues in the community (rtem B7-5olo): this is 1l? more thanin lgt91;
Ecu 251-7 mirrion for food aid (chapter 72), an increrase of 3Gt on 1991;
Ecu 4 
- 
0 million for the purchase of foodstuf f s roy ther NGDos(Item 87-501.1 ), down llE on 1991;
ECU 110'3 mi-Lrion for emergency aid (rtem 87-5000), up 38t on 1991;
Ecu 39.3 mirlLion for refugees and dispraced pers;ons (Articre ,,7_3o2r, ahuge increasei of 360t on 1991;
Ecu 4.5 nilli-on for aid to NGDos operating in ctrire, with a view tostrengtheni'gJ the democratic process and contributing to economi_ccooperation with chile (Item 87_5073), down 10t on I99l;
Ecu 4'2 mill-i.on for drug abuse contror (rtem 87-5045;, down 13* on 1991;
Ecu 80 milri.n for aid for victims of apartheid (rrem 87_5070), up 33t on1991;
Ecu 1r'5 mil"rion for the popuration of the front-rine states (Nami-bia,Botswana, Mozambigue, etc.) (Item B7_5071). up 7* on 
-t991;
ECU 17-0 milrion for aid to NGDOS operating in the wes;t Bank and cazaterritories (,Article B7_406), a 70* increase on 1991;
ECU 1'5 nilli'on for aid to NGDO' operating in Vi,etnam (rtem B7-5074r,down 2l5t on 19 91;
-J-
EcU0.5millionforaidtoNGDosoperatinginCambodia(ItemBT-5075)'
the sarne amount as in 1991'
Thistotalcontrrbutionofecu634millioninlgg2representsavery
substantialincrease(morethan3281over1991(EcU4Somiltionlanda99t
increase over 1990 (Ecu 318'5 million;'
cofinancing of NGDo oPerations dates from 1975' other spheres 
of
cooperation are relatively new' e'g' the budget items to do 
with chile and





many sector", p"riicutarty in tietas where official community 
a d cannot
operateorwhereitispreferabletoencourageoperationsviaNGDos.NGDos




It should be pointed out that the above list covers only the 
most
significant"pr,er"sofcooperationwiththeNGDos,andthoseinh'hichNGDo
activities are ii"""t"a relularly and for sizeable alnounts ' 
rn recent
years, there have in addition beln pilot and one-off operations, 
carried out
bytheNGDostohelpdeveloping"o.'-,'t'iesandfinancedeitherfromother




for the PurPoses of this report'
The following chaPters contain a
spheres of cooPeration with the
more detailed account of the varrous
NGDos in 1992-
-4-
r ' cgrrNrANgrNG ( qRMA.TroN cAMpArcNs(Iten 87-5010 of the budgeti
1.1. overview
rn 1992 NGDos a<Jain showed themselves to be werr abre to absorb thefinanciar resollrces made available to them via Ec cofinancing. The rargenumber of reques;ts !,ras a direct consequence of projects and requestssubmitted to Eur:opean NGDos by partners in the South, and of the NcDos.activity in rnobilizing other financiar resources, rrr"tr,.r n"oii" ir private.
The appropriati.ns for commitment entered in the r992 bu,caet underrten 87-5010 amounted to Ecu 110 mirlion. practicarly ,a11 of theseresources had been committed by the end of the year, as .in previous years,as the t,able bel.ow shows:
Year A5:propriations















































rn 1992' the over:all figures for operations cofinaneed (development projectsand information campaigns) were as follows:
1 198 cofinancing applications dealt with by the commission.s
3::.::1":ts,-requesting a totat community conrribution ofEcu 239-l mrrr.ion (not including a very rarge nurnber of applicationssubmitted informarry for the purpose of verifying whetiher a formarrequesE woulcl be eligible and ruled out folroiing pret.ininary discussionswith Commiss j-o,n staff );
518 projects cofinanced, with a community contribution ofEcu r0r)-4 mirrion (i.e., J-n financial terms, 46t of thtr totalapplications handledl ;
205 applications, requesting financing of Ecu 38'5 
million' which were
not accepted or were withdrawn (i'e' 16t1;
375 applications, representing a request for financing 
amounting to
EcU 91.5 million, still under examination at the 
end of 1992 (i'e'388)'
The commission was able to resPond
budget had been increased bY Ecu 5
commission departments continued to handle a rarge number 
of requests' in
accordancewiththecriteriaand'o'""laiddownintheGeneralconditions
for cofinancing'I r" examining each dossier' they considered 
the
professionalism and financial sounl"""" "f.th:-l:Do; the 
quality of the
project;theSouthernpartner.soperationalcapacityandthegualityofthe
ties between it and' the EuroPean io"oo' the impact of the 
project and its




over from orr" y""t to the next in a batch' The mechanism is 
mo e like a
pipeline,.withacontinuousstreamoffinancingrequestsanddossiersfor
consideration.whenallocationsforoneyeararerunningout,thedossiers





processed properly and is more adaptabll to the partners' needs 
in terms of
scheduling.
The amount of pa)rment appropriations under Item 87-5010 available 
in 1992




The rigorous selection procedure which the Cornmission had 
to apPly
necessarilymeantthatsorneNGDoswhichpresentedworthwhileprojectshadto




rapid decision-making, etc. spelial attention continued to 
be give  to
projects presented by NGDos in the newer Mernber states '
5-
to more requests in 1992 because the
million comPared with 1991'
coNnission of the European cornmuniti"t: l-illli:-"::::::?:: ::t
::ffi:::;"in""r'"I";;;:-;;"",t"r.",, in Deveropins countries bv
----+ 11. A I 01 \ ohA .:Cnera::}lffiH'" :';"; i; ";i";l ;;;; ;; "' e .v r rr / 7i n /^'-', I and Ge ne r a I-^ prrlr'li. ArtaGovernmental organlzaEl-ons (rerEr! ;e ublic wareness of
conditions for the cofinancing of Projects to Rals
- 
-,---^-+--l arnrni z:t-ions in the;:*lffi::.';:=:'i: ;;i;;;; ;; 
"o"1"o""'nmentar 





f otop"-"r, coNnunity l ref erence VTll /21 L/ 87 | '
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The i:ncrease in the cofinancing budget granted 
'or 





rn 199t2' as i:n previous years' the cornmission channell-ed approximatery 9otof ther approp:riations under rtem B7-5010 into the cofi-nancing of operationsconducrted in the developing countries, the barance bei.ng earmarked mainlyfor cofinanci:rg carnpaigns to increase public aerarenessr in the conmunity.
For op'erations in deveroping countries, the situation regarding requests andcommi-tments w:rs as follows:
956 cofin'a'cing requests handled by the comrnission, for a totar communitycontribution of Ecu 214-2 mirlion 1an increase of 23t over lggr);
i:lJ::ffstrs' requirins financins of Ecu 32-7 mirlion, not accepted or
305 requests, representing financing of Ecu g3.5 mirlion, still underexamination, at the end of L992;
484 projects cofinanced, with a conmunity contribut.ion of Ecu 98 mirlion(an increase of 4.5t over 1991).
rt shorrld be stressed that the community continues to :rbide by the principleof givllng extra consideration to reguests from new NGDos. rt helps nee, NGDos
# :H:i:;.::'i:"1::"t of professionarism, either directry o, ,l-th the herp
There was a morrest increase in the financiar_ scare of the projectscofinar:rced; thr-' average community contribution rose to Ecu 202 457 perproject. in 199:2, from Ecu 187 fgi in 1991.
1.2. cofinang eveloping countries
L'2'r' European NGDos' growing support for partners i' the South
-7
ThesefiguresdemonstratetheNGDos.preferenceforsmall-scaleoperatrons
tailored to suit "onaitions on the 
g.L.rrd and their partners' man gement
capacity. This is further demonstr.i"a by the fact that 
508 of cofinancing
allocations lexcluding block nt-"i"1 *"tL for between 
Ecu 50 000 and
Ecu 250 000 (averaging ricu 232 f8if; 148 were for less than ECU 
60 000 and
258 were for more it"., 
"au 
250 oo0; yet the community contribution can be up




nurnber of years, the commission may offer it an extra 
facj-Iity' namely
access to the block grant sYstem'
Undertheblockgrantsystem,atthestartoftbeyeareacheligibleNcoo
may be allocated-a" td"ttce of op io :tY 1:: ::o t"t 
that vear ' for
unspecifiedpurposes,whichitnustthenuseinthesamebudgetyearto
cofinance a large number of '''"ty-t*ill .tiit-:::j""ts" in developing
countries(fromarninimumofrculoootoamaximumofEcu15000).NGDos
valuetbesystemhighlybecauseitoffersthemrapi.dandflexiblefinancing
for a wide rang" or-rnini-projects (e.g. the purchase of equipme t'
constructionofsmallinfrastructure,training,health,etc.)andallows
themtorneettheneedsoftherecipientgroups-throughakindof,.capillary
action.,. These mini-proj""t, "r" o?a"r, setected by the NGDos 
to.complement
tbe rarger projects that they are supporting or they may serve to estabrish
theinitialcontactsforcooperationwithnewPartnersinthesouth.
Bet!'een1982andl9g2|theCommissioncofinancedTSoblockgrantsrelating

























































































the amounts {:o[unitted and the nunber of
made possible., mini-pro'jecrs which this facility
under ri/ay ( see
on the projects
1.2.3. Fields < ievel.ping countries
Tabre rV in the Annex contains a detailed breakdown of the 484 projectscofinanced in .1992 in the developing countries.
rt is clear thart the tendency to favour certain kj:nds of activity continuedin 1992' Rura'l development, Lraining and health ar-l remained priority areas.These are certainly inportant fierds- in terms or people,s needs and they are
:i:""fi:;s 
in crhich there is a verv large number lf initiarives bv sroups in
Itany projects a.dopt the integrated deveropment approach, because l{cDosconside:: it t. be one of the best ways of promotin.g grassrootsdeveloprnent. 1
rn generar, irrtegrated. deveropment projects aim to support a vari€rty ofgroups r:smarl farmers associations, small cooperatives, virrageassociati-ons, qromen's organizations, etc.; operating i_n such sectcrrs asagriculture, craft industries, training, he.ith, 
"rrvi.orrm"ntal- protectionand the construction of infrastructure.
An e,valuation of integrated deveJ-opment projec.ts is1.5.3.). The results wiII provide more precise datacofinanced.
rnagricurturard.evelopment,alargeproportionofprojects(around33tof
the prole"t= 
"otir."r""i in develo;i;n-;;;"tries 
in rsgz) involve support for












sector, of wide range of activiti;;, t"" "L'""ted supporting 
community health
programmes ttrygj'ln"]-iteaftr' "1:;;i""' etc ' 1 ; setting up health 
centresi
supporting specrfic projectu ro"i-.r maternal/infant hearth care' 
canpal-gns




particular interest in- toppott-llg production activities 
and revenue-
generating schemes suctr as ttti"l"-tnd loans' schemesl' 
suPport for
microenterpri"""-ln the irrrorr"t'"ector via bank 
guarantees, support for the




countries was apparent yet "g"tn in the range 




people, p""""rra-.o*nlorr-iti"", rijj.g" .""o"i"tions nd street children'
The4S4developrnentactionscofinancedinlgg2werecarriedoutinl05
develoPing countries '
In this connectaon, see 1.5.4-





Community coni_ribut.ions to these oprerations

















98.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
The 1991 report contained an assessment of various reasons for trends in thegeographicar breakdown of NGDo cofinancing, ,rri"i-:Ls stir_r ."t"rr".rt today.These trends mu:;t, however, u" t"pt under review t., prev.ent countries thathave particular need. for NGDo support from being neglected.
1.3. cofinanc:Lr the Community
1 ' 3 . 1- lRore ars 
ation
rn recent years NGDos have made major efforts in the fie.Ld of deve.l.opmenteducation' Ther evaruation of deveropment education projr:cts shows thatEuropean public opinion reacts positivery to .;;;"r"r" campaignsl.














Because of direct contacts wj-th their partnert il.the south 
and their






in the North must radicarry change. rt is_clear 
that these changes wirr
nottakeplaceunlesspublicopi,,io,,isinformed,mobi}izedandsympathetic
to the cause of the peoples ot_ti.-soottr. To 
this end NGDos are conducting
a wide range of carnpaigns, including robbying, 
on the main North-south
topics of international concern =t"h "= debt' world 
trade and GATT' the
environment and deveropment; ttre singre market 
and the developing
countries, and so on. At the same_time they_l::.n"ating 
forward proposals
to improve European cooPeration policies to assist 
ttre developing
countries -
L.3.2. sustained communit rt for the NGDos and 
the situation in 1992
InlgT6thecornrnissionsetupthesystem.ofcofinancing\^'iththeNGDosof
projectstoassistthedevelopingc'ountries'Atthattime'alargenumber
of Ncoos were arready involved in ;;;;;". to heighten 
pub)-ic av areness of
development issues, 
"fo"g"ide their 
wlrk in the Third worLd'
Theintroductioninlg?gofaninitialsetofgeneralconditionsgoverning
corununity cofinancing of "r"r"rr""" 
-*p.igrrt marked the formal recognition
of this new field of cooperation between the NGDos and 
the EEc'
Atthesametime,thecouncilandparliamenthave.'alwaysgiventheir
support by highlighting the responsibility borne by the community 
and its
Member states for encouraging information and d"t'"iop*"nt 
education and the
key role PIaYed bY the NGDos'
FrommodestbeginningsoflTprojectscofinan""S.-.acostofalmost





of U"ag"s tt"i-l1:?lto' Between 197e and 19e2
theComrnissioncofinancldlo32awarenesscarnpaignstotalling
Ecu 68.2 nillion in the twelve Member states'
-L2-
rn 1992, the situation regarding requests and commitments was as forrows:
- 
206 cofinarncing apprications handred by the commission (not 1ncludingmurtiprojerct prograrrunes) requesting a totar community contribution ofEc' 24 milrion (a 13g increase in financiar t.erms over 1991);
- 
38 applications, requesting financing of ncu 5-9 milrion, nob acceptedor withdrawn- These appricatio.r" 
."p."sent, in terms of financing, 252of the total number of applications nandfed;
- 70 applications, representing financing requesrs tr:tarringEct' 8'1 milrion, stilr under examinatio., 
"! the enrl of 1992;
- 
98 projects cofinanced, ltith a community contribut:Lon of ECU 9.9 mirl'on(au 8* increase over t99l).
rn adclition' in 1992 under the rnultiproject programme scheme, the communitycofinaLnced 36 progranmes with a community 
"orrt=iboti-orr of Ecu 1.5 milrion.
I:tf,;.in 
the Annex gives a detailed risr of alr the operations cofinanced
1.3.3. ffee.1
rorlowing the trend of recent years, the rnajority of deveropment educationprojects cofinanced in 1992 .ot"".r mainly the pubric at rarge and schools.To rea'ch pubri'c opinion in generar the *"io" ori"rrir" campaigns on avariet'y of topics such as North-south interd"p"id."rr"", Africa, migrants inrelatircn to underdeveropment, internationar trade, agricultural issues,debt, lhuman ri.ghts, drugs, the environment and so on. The NGDos, interestin producing and distri;uting fiims and other audiovis,ual material is aLsoto be noted' some of these iita" have been shown on European televisionchannells. Hohrever, greater efforts towards other media, such as radio, thepress, etc- need to be made in order to have an impact on European pubricopinion at European, national, regional or local Iever.
schools; are werl provided for in development education projects, the mainains of which 'are to produce teaching materials and tr:rin teachers co usethese materiars, and io deverope group-work methods ar.und them. thesubjects are very_ varied, arthlugh there i= . pr"rerence for generar topicson North-soutb rerations, curturar.or daily ri;"; the s;ocial and economicsituation in the developing 
.ountries, the .n.riron 
"nt and so on. rtshould be poinLed out that the
-13-
reform of tLre school curriculum in some European 
countries has given the
NGDoSanopl)ortunitytoincludedev"Iopmenteducationinthescboolsystem.
other targel: groups reached by-awareness calnpaigns 
are farmers'
associatio.rs, a."i. orriorr", policy makers, the 1"1i", 
women' NGDOs




in fggZ incluie: Europe after 1992 and the developing
countries; present and futur" "oon"."tiorr-Iinks 
between Europe and Latin
Americaltornarkthe500th...i'".'""ryoftheregion.sdlscovery);
international trade and North-souit, tlt.aior," 
(in connection with GATT);
democracyanddevelopment;environmentanddevelopmenttocoincidewiththe
Rio conference, and the like'
uostoftherprojectsusedacombinationofmethodssuchas:publications,






namely Ecu 2.S nitlion. In subsequent budgets, 
partly s a result of the





During thi-s period. 5 990 nco projects were cofinanced; the total
community concribution to these plojects was Ecu 
'752'6 million'
The break<lown of projects in the developing countries and operations 
to
promote awareness htas as follows:
















The 4 958 develoPment
develoPing countries '




























::ilffi,.;":::i:::;"::::1""t 43* and the non-Acp counrries 57r or the total
Tabres lt and rr in the Annex show respectively the brealkdown by recipientdevelopi-ng country and by communi_ty Member state.
;h:.t:li"::::","""s campaisns vrere impremenred by 338 NGos in rhe twetve
aproximatety ha'Lf of all the projects cofinanced were c.financed during theIast five financial years, frlrn igr, ao Lgg2, u.rrd 
"o*" 5;5t of all the fundscommitted \^rere co[unitted over the same period. Tlthe rapid srowth of the cofinancing prograrnm" 
.r":":;"T::::":::";"::::";:.arso an increase in-the 
-""t"g"-iinanciar 
"."t" oi atr" operations cofinanced::i::ffl"lli:].,TfTl;:: Ti"':a emereence or rarser projects conducted bythe deveLopir,e 
":o.nrries tt,r" ,o"r';::-TH"ll:".;;"H'il$":.T"1';;;"1;ri"
il i33tl,ririrllt" averase conrriburion to "r"t"r,"". campaisns from Ecu 82 027
1-5 Ewaluation
since the end of 199I the commission has
exercises concerning projects cofinanced
countries in the following spheres:
(a) Institutional support for grassroots
(b) vocational training;
(c) Integrated develoPment;
(d) savings and loans Projects-
l-aunched four thematic evaluation
with the NDGos in the develoPing
organizations;
1.5.1 Evaluation of EEc-NGo cofinancing of institu
gt"""toot"@
The specifj-c objective of this particular evaluation was to assess the
application of chapter xII of the General conditions, which covers
..Financial support for the activities of grassroots organizations in
developing countries. and other projects aimed at improving the
institutional and financial structures of such organizations.
This facility provides flexible financing for Southern organizations'
activities, including their overheads and operating costs' on the basis of
an overall programme. It thus broadens the scope of traditional
cooperation. which is based on the financing of specific projects under
well-defined budget headings. The southern organizations' activities have
to comply with the ultimate objective of NGo projects, which is to improve
on a durable basis the living conditions and development prospects of people
in the developing countries.
COTA: Sunmary rePorc- Brussels, March 1993.
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A. Procedure
The evaluation lras entrusted to the cota consultancy (Belgium) in L992,
and was carried out in three stages:
(a) analysis of the files on 25 cofinanced projects and surveys of
European NGOS;
1b1 on-the-spot inspections to evaluate a representative selection of
support progralnmes (8 in all, covering Jamaica, Colombia,
chile./uru9uay, Peru,/Bolivia, senegal, cameroon, Zimbabwe,/Botswana
and tndial;
1c1 collation and formulation of recomrnendations-
B. uain findings
1. During the evaluation process, the specific nature of the problems
addressed Ied the consultancy to broaden the scope of its analysis
to embrace the more general issue of the current features of ttcos
and the financing system for aid channelled through them. fts
findings were as follows:
- 
tlajor progress in southern association networks: emergence of new
partners in the South and their increasingly predominant role in
implementing and supporting development projects; parallel
development in the North, where NGos are becoming more involved in
financing rather than irnplementation.
- 
Increasing importance of non-humanitarian projects in the field of
organizati-on (support for self-promotion) and the econornic
lproductive activities) and social (health, education, etc.)
spheres.
- 
creater diversity of non-governmental bodies and types of
intervention in the south. The consultancy identified the
following kinds of bodies: grassroots organizations (focused on
one specific project and with a formal membership base);
cooperative organizations (set up to provide services for their
members, who are carrying out specific projects); and support NGos
lwith no formal rnembership base, design'ed to support the
development process, and with a tendency to specializel. some
organizations combine the functions of a number of these
categories.
L7-
2. As regards financing provided under Chapter XII, the evaluation
makes the following Points:
- 
This type of cofinancing meets a need frequently voiced to
consultants on the ground- It reflects undoubted progress in the
operational approach of southern organizations.
- 
Nevertheless, the facitity is significantly underutilLzed. Between
1988 and 199I. only 25 projects, including 13 in Latin America and
8 in Africa, rrere cofinanced - Iargely because many EuroPean NGos
srere una\rare of the new instrument's existence. None of the 25
organizations financed rdas a grassroots organizationi most were
suPPort NGOS.
- 
on the other hand, numerous traditional cofinanced projects are in
fact providing institutional support to southern Partners.
Most of the funds have been used only to cover operating costs,
\dithout necessarily helping to improve efficiency-
coTA's rnain recommendations in the J-ight of the above are as
follows:
- Retain the procedures for providing overall support to Southern
organizations lchapter xII), while removing the temporaryprovisions linked to the experimental nature of this facility
(maximum duration of 2 years' no possibility of setting up
consortia with European NGos1, with a viett to improving
organization in this sector.
- Optinize and upgrade the instrument by amending the current rules
with a view to increasing adninistrative flexibility and
monitoring efficiency; introduce an objectives contract between
Northern NGos and southern organizations; guarantee long-term
support, while ensuring that Southern organizations grow at a
realistic rate; improve the southern organizations' information
system and carry out evaluations/audits before the end of each
financing operation; reduce the minimum age at which southern
organizations become eligible for cofinancing under ChaPter XII
from 5 to 3 years; specify that the facility is primarily intended
for Southern suPport organizations lwho have in fact been the
major beneficiariesl and for cooperative grassroots organizations.
- 




3. The consultancy also looks at the southern organizations' problems
with consolidation and financing. ft recorunends that the
organizations endeavour to diversify their sources of financing, and
analyses the pros and cons of various sel-f-financing options (access
to local financing, obtaining resources linked to the organization's
activities, development of self-financing activities not linked to
the organization's acti-vitiesl -
4. other assessments and recommendations are made by the consultancy
concerning the conditions governing cofinancing of "classic"
projects (appraisal, upgradingT, etc.1, the development of
multiannual contracts with EuroPean NGos, direct financj-ng for
grassroots organizations, and so on.
1.5.2 Evaluation of vocational training projects
A. objectives and procedure
The evaluation focused on a cross-section of projects cofinanced with
tbe NGDos with a vievr to estab]ishing and supporting vocational training
centres in the developing countries. An assessment was made of the
quality of the projects, the results obtained and thei4.-sustainability,
having regard, in particular, to: the infrastructure of the centre;
operation and administrationi methodology; training content and
inplementation; inpact; openings on the employment market, and the
Iike.
The evaluation was carried out by sAcED (France1, a firm of consultants,
in three stages:
1. selection of projects and establishment of methodology; meetings
with the European NGDOS concernedi
2. An evaluation visit to the various projects selected in Africa
(Kenya, Madagascar and Ivory coast), Asia lfndia and sri Lankal and
Latin America (Brazil, Colombia, cuatemala and Ecuador), and
preparation of evaluation reports.
3. Preparation of a sunmary report containing concJ-usions and
recommendations .
B. summary of the main findings
1. on the whole the findings were favourable: the prograrrmes were all
completed (infrastructure, fixtures and fittings, etc.1 and were
generally carried out efficiently.
t9-
At the same time, it should be noted that the projects that have
been evaluated generally endeavour to meet the main challenges posed
within their particular regional context (in economic. social,
cultural and political termsl, which is a clear indicati-on that
vocational training must continue to have priority in the
cooperation field. In thj-s connection, the evaluation team found
that, in the main, project beneficiaries are the most disadvantaged
sections of the population, both in the towns and in rural areas.
2. There is, however, scant information regarding the impact of the
centres or projects themselves, since there is no means of measuring
it. This lack of detailed information on an operation's impact has
one major adverse effect: centres are unable to examine their
mistakes or weak points and cannot, therefore, adapt the courses
they offer.
3. Training progranmes are generally well suited to the needs and
capabilities of trainees.
vtith regard to technical, social and cultural sustainability, one of
the requirements for training centres' sustainability that gives
rise to difficulties is matching the courses offered to the real
openings that they afford trainees. This requirement would be
better met if centres ltere more outstard-Iooking, so that courses
could better correspond to the actual needs of the local area.
The nain proposals put forward by the evaluation team with regard to
revising the General conditions for cofinancing include the
following:
(a) The general objective of the cofinancing conditions should no
Ionger simply be the execution of projects aimed at helping the
poorest sections of the population in the developing countries
but also the initiation of a long-term development process,
giving priority to three additional strategies: strengthening
the partner in the south; improving the partnership between the
NGO in the North and the NGo in the south with more emphasis on
the medium and long-term aspectsi and improving the design and
follow-up of projects in order to enhance the sustainability of
the operations undertaken.
(b) with regard to applications for cofinancing for training
projects, the commission should ask the NGos to pay particular
attention to the following aspects: definition of the target
group and analysis of its needs and problems; identification of
the general and specific objectives of the project; the opening
up of training centres to the outside; provision of supporting
documentation regarding sustainabiJ-ity of a centre and the
operations that are to be carried out;
(c) As regards cofinancing policy on training, the Commission should





1.5.3. Evaluation of integrated develoPment Projects
This evaluation is currently under way. The first stage, involving
examination of the relevant documentation and selection of the projects to
be evaluated has been concluded recently. Evaluation of projects in the
field will take place during the summer of 1993 and the sunmary report will
be finalized by the end of 1993.
Integrated development projects (IDP) are of particular interest to the
community on account of their importance, both qualitatively and
guantitatively. Integrated development lrere defined as involving a number
of operations covering different sectors (economic, social, etc.) which
render a project more comprehensive. A number of different types of body
are involved and aIl the rnembers of a local community tend to be affected.
From a quantitative standpoint, there were 217 IDPS during the period
1988-91 and these accounted for 15t of all the projects cofinanced.
The statistics compiled by the evaluation team during the initial stage
clearly showed that the activities pursued covered a large number of
different sectors, since three-quarters of the projects involved at leasb
five activities. Moreover, most of the IDPs included actions in the field
of production (associated in rnost cases. with some form of technical
apprenticeshipl, health activities, service infrastructure and welfare
training.
l{here a number of activities are pursued, this does not necessarily mean
that they are integrated with one another. In the case of certain projects,
integration simply means that a variety of activities are targeted at the
same people or at people in the same local comnunity. In some cases,
however, those targeted are in no way connected and belong to different
localities or environments. The evaluation exercise should make it possible
to verify what forrn integration has taken.
once the various criteria were determined, 23 IDPs were selected, six in
Africa, nine in Latin Arnerica and eight in Asia. Sixteen of these projects
will be the subject of an on-the-spot evaluation and seven will be examined
on the basis of documentation. They constitute a relatively representative
sarnple as regards their location 119 of the 23 are in rural areas), the
European financing and support NGDos (25 NGDos from eight Community
countries, plus one consortiuml, their budget, the activities pursued, the
partners involved and the recipients.
-2r-
1.5-4. Evaluation of savings and Ioans projects
thespecificobjectiveofthisevaluationexerciseistoassessthe
relevance, quality and sustainability of operations conducted by the NGDos
and cofinanced by the commission in the field of savings and loans ' savings
and loans projects may encompass activities aimed at helping to develop and
diversify business initiatives, particularly at grassroots }evel' to
increase recipients, income and to promote the emergence of new players in
the development field.
8g projects were identified during the first stage (based on exarnination of
the relevant documentation). This examination enabled those carrying out
the evaluation to highlight various features and draw initial conclusions:





activities (868 of the Projects)
2. savings and loans projects are assrrming increasing importance: they
accounted for 6.88 of the total arnount of Community cofinancing in
1987/8g,whileLnL99o/g2theyaccountedforroughly12.6*.
3. There is a very wj-de variety of projects in which loans are granted to
meet sociar 
"rit"ria (helping peopre escape from povertyl and therequirement of ProfitabilitY'
ofloanscallsfortechnicalskills.ThismeansthatNGos
specialize in this activity or set uP a sPecialized branch
Ioans or sub-contract their lending oPerations to outside
5. Highly di-vergent objectives, methodologies and organizations are found'
depending on whether projects are geared to securing savings deposits or
granting loans -
As regards on-the-spot evaluation, 24 projects were selected, eleven in
Africa, nine in Latin America and four in Asia. In addition to evaluating
each project, a thematic assessment is planned covering: (a) the financial
instruments used by different projects (guarantee fund, risk caPital,
projects based on savings, etc'); (b1 the target groups lindividuals'
projects reserved for women' grouPs. nicroenterprises' etc')i (c)
compatibility with the business environment lrelations with banks' irnpact'
etc.1, (d) procedures involved in granting Ioans ldecision-making
arrangementsi the role of training, etc.)i (e) management of projects,
etc.






II. OTHE]R. AREAf; OF COOPER,ATION WITH NGDOS
2.1 Food aid cha,nnelled through NGos (Budget chapter 22)
In 1992 r:ommunit.y food aj-d channelled through NGDos totalled
EcU 257 382 000' EcU 158 040 000 of which was allocated under the normal
progranmr= and ECU 99 342 000 by way of the speciar food aid programme.
The NGDors thereifore account (normal programme and special Africa prograrune)
for 34-5:* of the overall amount of food aid financed by the community.
The valur= of food aid allocated under the normal progranme for 1992 was up
by 9.2t on 199L,s ECU 139 540 000.
The prog:ramme ofi food aid to the NGDos is implemented by EuronAid, a service
agency e:stablished and managed by the twenty or so European and
internat.ional NcDos which most often seek community food aid. A permanent
dialogue exists between the commission and EuronAid, to coordinate and
improve :t.he way these NGDos deriver and use aid. and account for the
shipments made.,
The thirrl link i.n this chain of cooperation is constituted by the commission
deregations, whi.ch play an active.'on-the-spot.'role at every stage of the
executiorr of food aid operations.
The overall tota.l of products made available to the NGDos under the normal
progranme breaks down as follows:
PRoDUCTS QUAN'TITY (TONNES) PERCENTAGE CHANGE ON 1gg1
Cereals 309 009 + 9 .3t
skimmed rnilk
powder 15 ll1 
- 
24.22
sugar 3 43G _ 24.9*




The situation in ]9g2, compared with 1991, is outlined below:
(i) There was an increase in the quantities of cereals and vegetable oil
made available to the NGDos '
(ii) The continuing decline in the amount of milk powder is a reflection
of the product.s high price and the difficulty of ensurj-ng that milk
is properly reconstituted in the field'
It was therefore decided to reduce the overall all0cation of milk
powder.skimmed.nilkpowderisusedonlyinhealthandsocial
assistance projects, which are less numerous than development
projects which enjoy higher priority'
(iii)owingtohighpricesandshrinkingdemand,therehasbeena
remarkable reduction in the amount of dried fish'
(iv) The slight decrease in the anounts of other products lsugar and
beans) j-s attributable to a rise in the Price of beans and the fact
thatEcU400000wasspentonotherproducts,suchasseedsand
salt. The latter products were used in rehabilitation programmes'
A. Types of operation














Unlike the table for 1991, the 1992 table does not include the special food
aid plan among its "Emergency operations" '
The continuing gravity of the situation (war, famine, etc.) in certain
developing countries, most of them in Africa' meant that many development
projects were replaced by emergency operations '
Those emergency operations did, however. see a considerable guantity of food
aid used on large-sca.le- "food for work" and social assistance Progranmes'
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B- Breakdown by region
The severe problems, including drought, poor harvests and. war, which
continued to rav;rge Africa, Ied to an increase in deliveries to the Acp
states for all pr:oducts, save skimmed milk powder.
The further det,erioration of the already disastrous situa.tion in Africa
resulted in the setting-up of a second special food aid F,Ian described
below. As in the Horn of africa, which was severely rava.ged in 1991.
drought hit larEe areas of southern and eastern Africa.
For that reason, the special progranme stas supplemented bry a decision to
grant emergency food aid comprising 64 974 tonnes of cere,als, 8 451 tonnes
of oil I L o7 1 tonnes of milk powder and EcU 5 373 000 in other products. of
this, NGDos distributed 36 000 tonnes of cereal equivalerrt, 3 650 tonnes of
oil, 45 tonnes otE milk powder and Ecu 2 055 000 in other products.
c. special food aid progralure
During the autumr of 1991 it became clear that the rlreadf:ul famine that had
been ravaging thr: Horn of Africa since the year before would continue to
threaten the most vulnerable countries.
rn early 1992 the conmission therefore proposed a special. food aid
progranrme, aimed not only at the Horn of Africa (like ther r99l special
prograinme), but at southern and eastern Africa, and several ottrer developing
countries. This programme was in addition to the normal food aid p.rogramme
for 1992.
rn May, Parliament, the council and the commission responrded to the appeal
by agreeing to f:Lnance this special prograrrme, which prov'ided, at an
estimated cost oiE Ecu 220 million, an additional 323 500 tonnes of cereals
equivalent to ear;tern Africa (41t of the total; , 37L OOO tonnes of cereals
equivalent to sorrthern Africa (478 of the total) and 105 OOO tonnes of
cerears equivalent (12t) to the Asian and Latin American countries.
The Commission Decision was taken on 18 l.tay 1992.
By rate october .1992,95t of the aid. some 75g 909 tonnes had been
mobilized.
over 80* of the aid was distributed by various NGos, the !{orld Food
Prograrune (wFP), the International Committee of the Red cross (IcRc) and the
International Fetleration of Red cross and Red crescent So,cieties (IFRC).
Less than 20t of the aid was delivered directly to 1t.he co,untries concerned.
Close cooperation with the NGDOS has contributed substant.ially to the
efficient and flexible implementation of the prograrnme.
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D- trobilization of food aid
taking the normal and special prograrnmes for 1992 together, 8Bt of the total
volume had been mobilized by oecember last year and about 75t had already
arrived at the port of unloadi-ng. Most has already been distributed' with
the remainder in the course of distribution'
The transport and distribution of aid to those at risk was particularly
problematic in 1992 because of the sheer scale of requirements and the
resultant aid oPerations -
The transport systems in the affected countries, particularly in southern
Africa. were not prepared for such massive food imports (about 5-6 million
tonnes of commercial- imports and food. aid in southern Africa alone) '
Ho!,rever, it was usually possible to overcome the difficulties thanks to
cooperation between the National crain Boards, the commission Delegations
and relief organizations -
In East Africa, the greatest problems were obviously encountered in Somalia'
In 1992 only the ICRC and a few NGO=. sucb as Care' Sive the Children Fund
and HeIp, were able to distribute food, and then only in conditions of great
danger and instabilitY-
The UN operation, part-financed by the community, brought an improvement in
security and the distribution of food aid. The rehabilitation progranme
begun by the IcRc in particular, with the distribution of seed and
veterinary programmes, should now be extended to otber sectors of the
economy. the aim being somalia's social and economic reconstruction'
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Major efforts b1' the donor governments and international organizations along
with the transport industry ensured that atr imports of community aid
arrived more or: less on time. widespread fami-ne arrd death were thus
avoided, in spite of the dismal outlook at the beginning of the year.
2 
-2 - 
.corurunity contribution to storage progralures and early warning
systems_ (Budget Item 87-2071)
rn 1992 the use of this budget facility was substantially determined by the
threat of unprecedented famine, particurarly in the Horn and southern
Africa:
- 
A large pa::t of the available funds lras used to improve the storage
condition needed to enable the internatj-onal organizations (IcRc. wFp
and UNHCR) to deliver emergency food aid to the starving.
- 
At the same time, some of the funds initially allocated to this budget
item had to be transferred to reinforce the budget f,or the purchase of
food products, which proved inadequate to cover the ,exceptional needs.
of the Ecu 2.7 mirlion availabre, funding totarling Ecu 405 500 was
allocated in 19912 for three NGo operations:
- .Ecu 265, 2OO was granted to EuronAid for the purc.hase and tr:ansport
'Eo Erj-trea of tarpauJ_ins;
. .EcU 107 460 ltas granted to Punto de Fraternita frcr the construction
rcf a warehouse in euelimane, Mozambique;
- lEcu 28 900 ltas granted to caritas,/sENAps for the constructi_on of a
rirarehouse in niobamba, Ecuador.
Arthough 1992 was an exceptional year, the relatively smiarl number ofprojects presented by the NGos suggests that they are not sufficiently av/are
of the opportunities offered by this budget item. At the commission,s
request, EuronAid conducted an information campaj-gn alnon(l European NGos in
L992.
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2.3. cofinancing for the purchase of food prgducts 9r :geds !y
ffir n3n-go'vernmental organizations (Budget rtem
87-501r)
comrnitment appropriations for this facility totalled EcU 5 million in 1992'
ECU 4 million was allocated to NGos and the remainder was reserved for the
IcRc.Demandalwaysexceedsavailability,andlgg2wasnoexception.It
was nevertheless possible to meet, at least in part, a good many requests
concerning projects in various countries '
In 1992 it was possible, for the very first time, to use this faci-Iity to
buynotonlyfoodstuffsandseed,butalsotools.Thisoptionwaswelcomed
by the NGOS and the ICRC (the only international organization to make use of
this cofinancing in 1992).
rn 1992 less aid from this facility went to Africa. whereas projects for
Africa accounted for 90s of the total in 1990. this figure was down to 75?
in 1992. The Horn of Africa's share feII from 55* to 33? over the same
period. If Latin America benefited from this reduction in 1991, in 1992
Asia absorbed 23t of the overall budget. The percentage of projects
involving a seed and tools component increased from 11* in 1990 to 22* in
Lgg2. (AII the above percentages are based on value) '
2.4 EUROPEAN COMMITNTTY HUMANTTARTAN OFFTCE (ECHO)
2.4.L. Backqround and aims
ECHO oqres its creation to a series of recent international crises(Kurdistan, Bangladesh, famine in Africa, eastern and southern Europe,
including tormei Yugoslavia and Albania) trighlighting the need to improve
the ability of the international community, and in particular the European
Community, to react to disasters and other emergencies'
European conmunity Humanitarian office
work on 1 aPril Lgg2. were twofold:The 
grounds for setting uP the
(EcHo), which officiallY began
(a) There was a need for
humanitarian aid and
a neht office to improve the effici'ency of cornrnunrty




(b) At the same time, there was a need to bring home to the general public
in the Member States and non-member countries alike the fact that the
comrnunity was actively invorved in relief, in other words to give
comrnunity humanitarian aid operations a higher prof:Lle.
2 .4 .2 Mandat.e
The comrnission mandated EcHo to provide consistent manarlement for emergency
and food aid operations previously handled by different departments of the
commiss:Lon, along with internal and external coordination for communitvdisaster prevention and preparedness operations.
Alongsicle this clearly defined area of activity, is a ..qrey area.. covering
exceptional ci,rcumstances: the commission can call on EcHo to handle relief
operations even in situations ttrat are not, strictly speaking, emergencies.
2.4.3 summary of Community emergency operations j_n 1992
1. the cornmission lras very active in the emergency aid field in L992,having to cope with the numerous crises that arose in that year. In aJ-1, itgranted Ecu 368 nillion in emergency aid (see table below1 to victims of
natural or man-made disasters in developing and other non-member countries.
of this total, Ecu 71 570 ooo was allocated to Acp countries under the Lom6
conventj-on and .Ecu 296 300 ooo came from the 1992 commis;sion bud.get.
1992 was charac'terized by two major crises, the civil wars that hit somalia
and the former 'yugoslavia.
2 ' The commiss.ion ltas among the f irst to respond to hunranitarian needs inSomalia at the heginning of 1991, shortly after the star:t of the in-fightingfollowing the departure of siad Barre. rn 1992 the comnission providedEcu 40 million .in emergency humanitarian aid, almost 40* of total relief tothe country. The aid was used to finance medical. water-supply and specialfeeding projects implemented by the commission.s partners, including thercRc' UNIDP, usF' concern, scF and, for displaced personsi, the uNHcR.










or shelter progranunes totalling about Ecu 37 million' Thus, since the
crisis in Yugoslavia started in 1991, the commission has allocated emergency
aid totalling ecu 290 million'













































This task. force lfras already organized several convoys to Bosnia-Herzegovina
for the urNHcR and the rcRc. rt should also help ensure qreater consistencvin Europe, 's ef f o:rts.
The EcrF is also directly implementing an EcHo operation involving thedistribution of some 30 000 tonnes of food and 100 000 farmily parcels to
refugees and displaced persons in croatia.
An EcHo team in l3elgrade is also directty implementing a1 operation todistribute 325 0rl0 famiry parcels in serbia and Montenegro.
4- Apart from these two major crises, the Commission has continued its
efforts to help rrictims of emergencies aII over the worlct. rt has grantedEcu 5-55 million in emergency aid to Eastern European countries such asAlbania and the former Soviet union, Ecu 2g.4 million to other parts ofAfrica lincludin<1 Angora, Ethiopia, l,tozambique and sudan), Ecu 11.5 mirlionto Asia (Afghani:;tan and Bangladesh), Ecu 5oo o0o in central and LatinAmerica (e-9- the cholera epidemic in Latin America) and Ecu 600 000 in
oceania.
commission emer'tency aid has helped meet the needs of peo,ple affected. by allsorts of natura.l disasters. including earthquakes, cyclon.es and. flood.s. rtis, however, !/a.:r that has most often red to the use of enrergency funds to
meet the needs r:f victims of confricts throughout the world.
5. The cornmiss.Lon has coordinated its grants of emergency aid with theMember states. under the requisite Community proced.ure.






























saw EcHo nove into coordinati"q ";;;";;""-= for l11mer 
Yugoslavia' Besides
theECTF.'"oo.ai..,i.grole,theCommissionappointed,attheUNHCR.s
request, one of its officials to t"tn l" Zagreb 
with Mrs ogata's special
envoy.
2 . s Aid towards serf -suf f icig?9v- f:r : rgfuq::::: l:spla:ed : 
p:r:?l: 
^and
.ror.r.rt"tv t"t"t"""" i" e"i" tffi"t-GiEg"t 
Atti"r" 87-302)
ThisbudgetlinewascreatedatthebehestoftheEuroPeanParliamentin
1984 with a view io herpinq ,"rog;"", ai"pt.::g y".="ns 
and returnees become
self-sufficient in the period b";;;"; the initi-al 




over 200 projects implemented b1 many NGos (European in 
the case of Latin




organizations tp'rirnarify the UNHCR) and government 
agencies'r
In 1992 Article B,7-302 was used to fund 83 
projects totalling
Ecu 81 209 000' Ecu 62 469 Ooo tZi*l i" a=it "t'a 
scu 18 740 0OO (2421 in
Latin America. of these e: prolelis,-49 were financed 
with NGos at a total
cost of Ecu 39 324 2L4' or 488 of the total committed 
in 1992:
ECU 29 4.14 2L4was allocated to 
-s proi""ts in Asia and Ecu 9 850 000 on 1I
projects in Latin America'
Theprogrammesimp}ementedinlgg2forrefugees,disp}acedpersonsand
returneesarebroadinscope""a-n"ontaphicalspread'Theycontinueto
support action plans adopted at tie international conf rence 
on Refugees in
central America (CIREFCA' Guatemala' 1989) and at the Internatioaln
conference on Indochinese r"tog"""t (Geneva, 1989)' The international






A Cotnnission worring document' sEc(92) 2426 - "Community aid
refugees, displaced persons and returnees in 
the developing









Banglactesh and hearth for Khmer refugees in thairand- Eight NGos,coordinated by a TA consurtant, are invorved in an Ecu 8 mirlionrehabit'itation programme for cambodian refug";;- The 
'rogranme.s componentsinclude' hearth' education, agriculture, infJastructure and min  crearance.rn addition to this progr.*rnJ, of the 30 projects carrj-"d out by rvcos inAsia in 1992, t7- invorv" afgh"r, refugees and returnees, six are for Rohingyarefugees, three benefit xfr*J. refugees, one is for Kare:n refugees, as wellas tlro project:; for Cambodian returnees. 
.
rn view of the peace process under way in centrar America, community aidsince r990 has focused o- r"p.iriation and resettrement. projectscofinan'ced and executed in 1992 by European NGos (in cooperation with localcounterrparts) i.n the region dear mainry with hearth, agriculturaldeveroprnent a.d the reconstruction of housing in nJ- salvador. and health,nutriti'n and education in Guatemara. of rr-proiects executed in LatinAmerica,, seven concern the resettrement or ,"i,r.nees in their places oforigin (in Er sarvador and cuatemala) and four concern ,cispraced persons lnGuaternalLa and dispraced persons and demobilized fighters in El_ salvador-
2.6 Aid for Nca 
U
rtem 87-'5073' first included in the community budget in 1g96, eras alrocatedECU 4'5 milrion in conmitment and_payment 
"nn."nrt"tions; in 1992,ECU 2'5 rnirrion of it for NGos. rts aim is irow to herp the people of chilethrough Nco schemes and contribute to economic cooperati_on hrith chile.
During the year'' 81 requests for a totar of Ecu 10 nirri.on were submitted bychirean and European NGos' The resources avairabre pernritted 33 projects tobe finan'ced at;r total cost of armost Ecu 2.5 milrion, r"'ith the barance
::::i,::::o,j:: ::ff:li:""oon"."iio,,. As in previous years, arJ. rtem B7_5073
;:irH::-down c'>f schemes cofinanced under rtem B7-5073 in 1ee2 was as
Human rigthts
Economic activity












































contributes to tie chileans. favourabre view of the community 
and builds
confidence between the two'
ofEcU89l7694committedinL992foratotalof31projects,EcU4220694
(4?.3t) went to 25 projects implemented by 23 NGos'
These proiects break down as follows:























































TOTAL 25 4 220 694
_34_
rn accordance with the prograrnme. s guidelines adopted b,y the Councir on26 January r91'r, the projects are aimed at the various components of thedrug problem and seek to stop the ilregat production of drugs, and to curb,and, more impor:tantly prevent, drug taking. A few NGo projects in thi-sfierd larternative crops, traini-ng, etc-) were ar:;o cofj-nanced as part ofthe Item B7-5tll"O prograrune.
2.8 special a+St pr"gr*" f". 
"p".t _:!srTr_tz:50201
1' rn impremernting the community.s speciar prograrnme under Budgeitrtem 87-5070, (Ecu 10 million was made avairabre under the 19g6 budget,Ecu 20 milriorr in 1987, Ecu 25.5 nirlion in r9g8, Ecu 25 mirrion i_n 1989,Ecu 30 milliorr in 1990, Ecu 60 mirlion in 1991 and Ecu 80 milrion in 1992),the conTnission is working within the framework established by the Europeanporiticar cooperation on 10 september 1985, part of which stipurates thatassistance sh.urd be channerred through non-viorent orgienizations,particu.Larly t;he churches.
2' As r:egards the implementation_of the speciar prograrnme. 109 p'ojectshrere approved in Lgg2, using up ar1 0f the budget arrocation for the year.corununitry assitance was channelled through the folrowinq organizations: :
- 
sout.hern Af:rican Catholic

























3. fn 1992 the sectoral breakdown was:






























4. The commission has responded to change in South Africa 
by making the
prograrnme more development-oriented through support for 
a variety of




February 1991 the commission opened a programne coordination 
office in
Pretoriaritwasagreedthattheto"tgtoopswouldnoJ-ongerhaveexclusive
access to resources under the special programme' The Commission' 
in
conjunction with its traditional partnlrs. is attempting to wj-den the 
range
of institutions with which it coo-perates, =? ." to.fresh """_ll"--.,
.development.dimensionoftheprogrannme.Thespecialprogrammewill,





1g88 to counter south Africa's efforts to destabiLize the front 
line states
and tbe member states of the sADcc'
The resources were used to finance 2? projects:
-EcuL44o944(118)wasgrantedtoTprojectsinvolvingtraining,




interested in a non-violent transition to a new South Afri-ca'
-EcU11559056(89*)wentto20projectsaimedatprovidinginitialaidforthoseaffectedbydestabirization,intheformofequipment'care
and education and training, often informar, to enabre them to be
reintegrated into society' The projedts also aimed to rehabilitate
hospitals and training centr"='-"tl to bring together and educate
orphans and children separated from their families '
-sevenofthe2Tprolects'amountingtoEcu35gTO'19'ox21'?aofthe
availableresources'were'p".i"rrydevotedtodisplacedpeople'






About three-quarters of commitments hadfinancial year. which shows how quickly
been paid out b'g the end of the
the projects were implemented.
Ll 495 055 or B8sNGos ran 20 of the projects financed, using a total of EcUof availlable resources.
2-LO Financi:l r<<ie"r-rna^ r^- +L-
Followirrg the c'onclusions of the council on 27 october 19gG, a new heading(Articler 965) was introduced into the community budget j-n 19g7 to financedeveropment projects in the rsraeli-occupied territories of the west Bankand the caza st:rip- untir then, the community had been carrying out anad hoc programme of aid to these territories incruding rurar deveropment,study or training awards and other projects cofinanced qrith European NGos.Between 1981 ana Lgg6, tota] finance for this progralnme stood atapproxin,ately.Ecu 9 rnillion lincluding Ecu 4,nittion fo. Nco projectscofinanced under Article g4l-l.
The commission qras able to finance a wider range of development activitiesunder Articre tir-406 lformerly 956) and funded 106 projects in the period1987-92' with:r total community contribution of some Ecu 44 million (19g7:EcU 2.97 milliorr; 19g8: ECU 3rritliorr; 1989: EcU 5 million;1990: ECU 6 mirl-ion; 1991: Ecu 10 milrion; L992: ECU 17 :mirrion). Hearthprojects accounted for 45* of available funds in 1992. a further 45t hrent toeducatiorn (prinra'rily for the re-establishment of the uni.versities) and theremainin'J 10t tc, other projects and technicar assistance lfarming,production cooperatives and studies; 
-
eriority areas for financing under Articre B7-406 included support forprojects generarting employment in the agricultural and industrial sectors;support lror edu:cation campaigns lsecondary and higher edrrcation and,vocation:rr training)t support for pri*".y'rr""itrr-""re projects and fanirypranning;' and schemes aimed at strengthening local palestinian institutions.These wer:e identified and formulated folrowing direct contact with rocalorganizations in order to ensure that they 




2-11. Proqranme for NGos oPerating in vietnam (87-5074)









activities' eII the projects include a
considerable training element'
2-L2. proqrarures for NGos operating in cambodia (87-5075)
Sincethisnewbudgetitemwasinstituted,theoperationssetintrainin
1991 to strengthen human r""oor""-"-it."i.ring of farm workers) have 
met vtith
success. They have been "".ornp"rrl"i Ly 
.rrofh"t initiative in the field of




In 1992, commitnents amounted to EcU I 050 000'
- 38 
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III. CONCLUS]IONS AND OUTLOOK
over the pasl: 18 years, cooperati-on with NGDos based in the Member stateshas grown inLo one of the most active areas of the conrrrnunity.s developmentcooperation.
rn 1992' as j-rL previous years, the resurts of this cooperation were positiveand en,:ouragilnLg, with a significant 32* rise from Ecu 4go nirrion Ecu in1991 trc Ecu 634 million in 1992 in the amount of community resources madeavailairle to the various NGDo schemes. -----r
as out-Lined i.n the report, joint Ec-NGDo efforts cover a rarge andincrear;ing nunber of fields. This diversification reflects the Ncos,abilitll to operate in a number of sectors, particurarly in fierds in whichthe conmunity's official cooperation i-s somltimes rured out or where it ispreferable to promote activities through the NGDos- NcDos are arso carledupon to play an important role in the follow-up to ope:rations financed bythe connmunity connected with reconstruction and rehabi.Litation work in thedeveloping countries as werl as in furthering human rirJhts and democracy.
rhe findings of the evaluations undertaken for the corunission since the endof 1991. demonstrate, amongst other things, the vast range of projects thathave beren carr.ied out, the involvement and the ability of the partnerorganiz;ations 
.!n the deveroping countries to carry out projects and thesupport providr=d by the European NGDos. At the same tilme, the variousconcrusrions driewn and recommendations made by the evaluation teans providefood fc'r thought in facing up to alr the chaiges and challenges encounteredin the South.
rn this regar'c it is important to point out that the nertwork of associationsin the developjlng countries has expanded considerabry dluring recent yearsand i-t now constitutes the channer for numerous rocal i.nitiatives in thesecountries- F'r:thermore, the operations supported by th.e non_governrnentarsector in the trlorth and the South do not ro"u. solely on humanitarian andcharitable worrr but are increasi-ngry concerned with other fierds: theorganizationar- and poritical (support for serf-promotionl, the economic(suppo.t for ma,nufacturing or conmerciar venturls; and the sociar (morefocused managlement of operations 
"or".irg, 
-;;;-;;"r,pre, 
education, healthand urban rener"l,al1.
rf they are to continue to stay in line with their poricy of supportingrocar i'itiati'ves in developin-g countries, NGDos must prrovide support thatis unambiguousr' werr thougnl 
"ut and suited to the inst.itutional deveropmentof the sector in the south and to strengthening the org,anizationalstructures of the NGos of which it is 
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LIST OF PROJECTS TO RAISE PUBLIC AWARENESS
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community food aid channelled through NGDos in 1992
by region
(The special Food Aid erogramme for 1992 is not included in this table)






















































GRANO TOTAL 309. OO9 15.11'l 3-436 1 6.620 31.995 348
q+0 | aas -
TABLE VIT
NGDO food aid in 1992 : by ountries
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NGDO food aid in 1992 : Special Programme
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aid towards self-sufficiency for refugees, displaced persons
and voluntary returnees in Asia and Latin Arnerica'























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































- ADA (Afghan Development Association)
- ATC (Afghan Technical Consultants
- AVICEN (Afghanistan Vaccination and lmmunization Center)
- CoAR (Coordrination of Afghan Relief)
- DACAAR (Danish Committee for Aid to Afghan Refugees)
- DIA (Dutch Interchurch Aid)
- ERM (Enfants; R6fugi6s du Monde)
- GAF (German Afghan Foundation)
- G.K. (Gonoshasthaya Kendra)
- IFRCS (lnterrrational Federation of RedCrescent Societies)
- MCPA (Mine Clearance Planning)
- MDM (M6decins du Monde)
- MSF/B (M6dercins Sans Frontidres/Eetgique)
- MSF/F (Medercins Sans Frontidres/France)
- MSF/H (Medelcins sans FrontidreVHollande)
- OMA (Organisation for Mine Awareness)
- PTM (Paz y l-ercer Mundo)
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